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SUPREME COURT REJECTS BID TO REVIEW
TRUMP’S STEEL TARIFFS

The U.S. Supreme Court announced Monday, June 24th it will not take up a case challenging tariffs
which have been imposed by the Trump Administration against steel imports brought into the United States.
Under authority provided by Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, permitting the president to impose tariffs and establish other
trade restrictions in the name of national security, President Donald Trump last year applied duties to imports of steel and aluminum
products. The American Institute for International Steel (AIIS), a group representing companies in the steel industry, filed a legal petition
against the controversial tariffs earlier this spring, arguing the use of section 232 by the president to impose steel tariffs is unconstitutional.
Despite the arguments presented by AIIS, the nation’s highest court has at this time denied the request to review the case, leaving in place
President Trump’s steel tariffs.
Since the tariffs were first imposed in 2018, the Texas Independent Producers & Royalty Owners Association (TIPRO) has consistently
communicated with state and federal officials on this issue, warning of the negative implications posed to the nation's energy industry from
the levies. While the administration recently announced tariffs to steel and aluminum products would be lifted for Canada and Mexico,
tariffs remaining in place for other nations still present serious concern to the U.S. oil and gas industry. TIPRO continues to advocate
against the levies, expressing opposition to the tariffs on behalf of the association’s membership.
Meanwhile, in mid-June, the U.S. Department of Commence launched a new online portal for processing exclusion requests to
the administration’s steel and aluminum tariffs, which can be accessed at www.trade.gov/232/steelalum. This 232 Exclusions Portal will
streamline the exclusion process, says the Commerce Department, and result in faster decisions for industry on their exclusion requests.
The portal also offers search capabilities to allow users the ability to filter exclusion requests and related filings by categories such as
company name and product type. “We are excited about our 232 Exclusions Portal launch, the user-friendly functionality it provides to the
public, and its ability to expedite our decision-making process,” said Nazak Nikakhtar, performing the non-exclusive duties of the under
secretary for industry and security, U.S. Department of Commerce. “Based on feedback from industry groups that tested the 232 Exclusions
Portal, we are confident that this Portal will streamline the exclusions process in a very positive way.” The commerce department
indicates that this new portal will offer greater transparency to external parties, and allow stakeholders the option to track the real-time
status of any particular decision on a request for exclusion to the tariffs. According to the Commerce Department, all exclusion requests
filed on or after June 13, 2019, must be submitted through the government’s new Exclusions Portal.

WAYNE CHRISTIAN SELECTED AS NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE TEXAS RAILROAD COMMISSION
During the June 18th open meeting of the Railroad Commission of Texas (RRC), Commissioner Wayne
Christian was unanimously elected by fellow commissioners to lead the agency as the RRC’s new chairman.
Christian takes over the chairmanship from Christi Craddick, who served as head of the regulatory agency over
the past two and a half years.
While the state’s oil and gas industry experiences historic growth, Christian pledges as the new RRC
chairman to continue to provide a consistent, predictable regulatory environment at the agency that will allow
businesses to thrive and protects the public from bad actors. “Largely because of Texas, America has become
the largest producer of oil and gas in the world, giving us not only energy security, but national security as
well. At the same time we have seen tremendous growth in the industry, we have seen great gains
environmentally,” said Christian. “I would like to thank Commissioners Craddick and Sitton for their service
and entrusting me with this honor.”
Christian has served as an oil and gas regulator at the Railroad Commission since 2017. As a
commissioner, he has championed industry education and workforce development, including launching a dedicated initiative in 2017 to
bring together members of industry, academia and the government to focus on addressing workforce needs of the state’s energy sector.
Christian also currently serves as the official representative of Texas on the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission (IOGCC), a
multi-state government entity formed over 80 years ago to resolve common issues in the industry without federal intervention.
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NEW PIPELINE SYSTEM TO CONNECT THE ROCKIES, BAKKEN TO THE TEXAS GULF COAST
More relief could be on the way for U.S. producers needing to transport oil to the Texas Gulf Coast. Phillips 66 announced earlier this
month that it plans to develop two new pipeline systems which together will move crude oil from the Rockies and Bakken production areas
to Cushing, Oklahoma, and then on to the Port of Corpus Christi along the Texas Gulf Coast.
First, Phillips 66 has formed a 50/50 joint venture with Bridger Pipeline LLC to construct the Liberty Pipeline, which will provide
crude oil transportation service from the Bakken formation to Cushing. Initial service on the Liberty Pipeline could commence as early as
the first quarter of 2021. “The Liberty Pipeline is an important undertaking on the part of our company to ensure that oil from Wyoming,
the Rockies and the Bakken can get to markets in the U.S. and around the world,” said Hank True, president of Bridger Pipeline LLC.
“Our commitment to the Liberty Pipeline will give producers confidence to grow oil production in these important regions.”
Meanwhile, a separate pipeline is also in the works from Phillips 66 in partnership with Plains All American Pipeline. The Red Oak
Pipeline will transport crude oil from Cushing and the Permian Basin in West Texas to Corpus Christi, Ingleside, Houston and Beaumont,
Texas, offering shippers greater access to key markets. Service on the Red Oak Pipeline could also become available as early as the first
quarter of 2021.
“These newly announced pipelines are pivotal developments in establishing the Port of Corpus Christi as the preferred gateway for
U.S. crude exports. These lines will add new North American crude slates such as Bakken, Niobrara/DJ Basin, SCOOP & STACK to our
already high-quality Permian and Eagle Ford barrels,” said Sean Strawbridge, chief executive officer for the Port of Corpus Christi. “The
discerning Asian and European crude customer will certainly appreciate the expanded menu of options Corpus Christi provides when
buying American crude oil.”

WATCH FOR YOUR COPY OF TIPRO’S SUMMER UPSTREAM TEXAS MAGAZINE
Members of the association will soon receive in the mail your copy of the new issue of TIPRO’s
Upstream Texas publication. As the official bi-annual magazine of the association, Upstream Texas
features insights into the opportunities and challenges currently facing the Texas oil and gas industry, as
well as profiles key industry players and regulators. Inside of the association’s new Summer magazine,
experts from DrillingInfo provide TIPRO with a look at the upstream M&A market and offer a forecast
on expectations for deal activity in Texas in the short and long term. In addition, read about the latest
intelligence available on water issues affecting the Permian Basin today.
In the new issue of Upstream Texas, TIPRO also is proud to feature exclusive profiles of top
state and industry leaders, including Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives Dennis Bonnen;
Railroad Commission Executive Director Wei Wang; and Matador Resources President Matthew
Hairford.

TEXAS UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DROPS TO ALL-TIME LOW
While employment levels steadily rise throughout the Lone Star State, the state’s unemployment rate
dipped to a historic record low in May, reports the Texas Workforce Commission. Texas added 19,600 jobs
last month, contributing to the state’s all-time low unemployment rate of 3.5 percent, the lowest it is has ever
been since the government began tracking unemployment in 1976.
“[The] record low unemployment rate of 3.5 percent highlights the competitive strength of our Texas
economy and is a testament to the hard work of our Texas employers and skilled workforce,” remarked TWC
Chair and Commissioner Representing Employers Ruth R. Hughs. “Our economy is thriving across multiple
industries, attracting new companies every day, showing that Texas is the best state in the nation to do
business.”
The Midland Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) recorded the lowest unemployment rate among Texas
MSAs with a non-seasonally adjusted rate of 1.7 percent, followed by the Amarillo and Odessa MSAs which
recorded at 2.1 for the second lowest rate.
The Texas oil and natural gas industry continues to provide a major segment of jobs in the Lone Star
State, supporting over 352,000 direct jobs.

TIPRO Calendar of Events
JULY 10, 2019
HOUSTON — IPAA/TIPRO
Leaders in Industry
Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.
Houston Petroleum Club.
For info, call: (202) 857-4733.

AUGUST 7-9, 2019
SAN ANTONIO — TIPRO’s
2019 Summer Conference,
Hyatt Hill Country
Resort.
For info, call: (512) 477-4452.

AUGUST 14, 2019
HOUSTON — IPAA/TIPRO
Leaders in Industry
Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.
Houston Petroleum Club.
For info, call: (202) 857-4733.

AUGUST 21-22, 2019
HOUSTON — Summer
NAPE Expo,
George R. Brown
Convention Center.
For info, call: (817) 847-7700.
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TEXAS GOVERNOR SIGNS OFF ON 2020-21 STATE BUDGET
Texas Governor Greg Abbott put his stamp of approval on the state’s $250 billion budget for Fiscal Year 2020-21 after signing House
Bill 1, the General Appropriations Act, on June 15, 2019. The governor did not strike any fiscal items from the budget that was passed by
state lawmakers this session, electing not to issue a single line-item veto, his office confirmed. Prior to the governor’s signature of House
Bill 1, the state budget was certified by Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar, who in May issued an upward revision of $518 million in funding
for lawmakers to spend during the upcoming biennium.
Included as part of the state budget is $283.6 million appropriated for the Texas Railroad Commission for the next biennium. This
represents a 10 percent increase in funding compared to the last budget the commission was sent by the legislature, which totaled $256.1
million to pay for operational expenses for the 2018-19 biennium cycle. This latest round of funding will cover additional staff inspectors
and important technological upgrades for the agency, including 22 new oil and gas and pipeline safety inspectors; $26.9 million to replace
antiquated mainframe permitting systems at the Railroad Commission; and $39.1 million to fund a robust well plugging and site remediation
program.
“The Texas oil and gas industry continues to lead the world in energy production. We appreciate that the legislature recognizes that it
is critical for the Railroad Commission to have the resources necessary to protect the citizens, environment and economy of Texas,”
commented Railroad Commissioner Christi Craddick. “By prioritizing funding for the Railroad Commission, the legislature has given us
the tools we need to maintain a predictable regulatory environment that will continue to attract jobs and capital investment across Texas.
Texas oil and gas producers generate billions of dollars for state and local tax coffers, lowering Texan’s overall tax burden while providing
critical funding for schools, roads and water infrastructure. We, at the commission, are proud to serve Texas to work to ensure the safe
production of our natural resources.”

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS LONGSTANDING “AUER DEFERENCE” ON REGULATORY INTERPRETATIONS
A decision announced Wednesday, June 26, by the U.S. Supreme Court will keep in place a heavily relied upon legal precedent
reaffirming the power of government regulators. In a closely watched case that would have broad ramifications for federal agencies, the
nation's top court this week refused to override the "Auer deference," named after the 1997 Auer v. Robbins case, which holds that courts
should defer to an agency’s interpretation of its own regulations. It follows the notion that agencies are better suited to interpret applicable
rules as they hold most greater expertise in the area covered by a regulation, rather than the courts. “Auer deference retains an important
role in construing agency regulations,” wrote Justice Elena Kagan, who delivered the opinion of the court Wednesday. “But even as we
uphold it, we reinforce its limits,” the judge conceded.
Though ruling to keep the Auer deference, some of the Supreme Court justices did present criticism of the doctrine. In a concurring
opinion, Justice Neil Gorsuch argued that while the rule stands, the doctrine “is deeply flawed” and could be in conflict of the Administrative
Procedure Act. Judge Gorsuch also warned that the court would almost certainly have to address the issue again soon.

JUDGE DISMISSES LAWSUIT AGAINST PERMIAN HIGHWAY PIPELINE
On Tuesday, June 25, a state district judge tossed a legal challenge brought by Texas Hill Country landowners seeking to block the
construction of a pipeline which will transport natural gas from the Permian Basin in West Texas to a growing market along the Gulf Coast.
Judge Lora Livingston with the 261st State District Court in Austin dismissed all claims made against the Permian Highway Pipeline (PHP),
a project in development by Kinder Morgan, Inc. In order to begin construction on the $2 billion, 423-mile PHP, the company has exercised
eminent domain powers, despite facing opposition from local property owners.
“Kinder Morgan is very pleased with the ruling made by the Travis County District Court,” said Tom Martin, president of Natural Gas
Pipelines for Kinder Morgan. “The court’s finding validates the process established in Texas for the development of natural gas utility
projects, as well as the steps we have taken to comply with that process. We will continue to engage all stakeholders as we work to
complete PHP.”
Kinder Morgan indicates it plans to start construction on the pipeline in the fall and will finish construction next year. Upon
completion, the PHP will transport up to 2.1 billion cubic feet per day (Bcf/d) of dry natural gas through approximately 430 miles of
42-inch pipeline from the Waha, Texas, area to Texas Gulf Coast markets, according to Kinder Morgan. The project is expected to
provide almost $1 billion in additional revenue each year to the state of Texas and its counties to support local schools, first responders
and other vital needs, and will generate an estimated $2 billion per year in new oil and natural gas royalties for individual leaseholders.

PRESIDENT TRUMP ISSUES NEW EXECUTIVE ORDER TO SCALE BACK FEDERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
President Donald Trump released a new directive in mid-June to continue his overhaul of the executive branch. Under the president’s
June 14th Executive Order on evaluating and improving the utility of federal advisory committees, each executive department and
federal agency shall complete a review this summer of current advisory committees serving each respective government entity, and by
September 30, 2019, must terminate at least one-third of its current committees. President Trump also has set new limitations to the number
of new committees that may be established in the future. The government-wide effort seeks to pare down the total number of federal advisory
committees, traditionally comprised of private citizens who offer guidance and inform officials on the impact of regulatory decisions.
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HEAD OF EPA AIR DIVISION RESIGNS
Bill Wehrum, assistant administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) office for Air and Radiation (OAR), announced
on June 26th his departure from the agency at the end of the month. While in office, Wehrum has faced allegations over possible violations
of federal ethics rules. He has managed the EPA's OAR under two presidential administrations -- first during the George W. Bush
administration, and later returned to the EPA in 2017 to control the federal government's primary office regulating air emissions under
President Donald Trump. Wehrum has been key to the repeal and rewrite of several major federal regulations, including the EPA's new
Affordable Clean Energy Rule unveiled last week that will replace the Clean Power Plan.
“I would like to thank Assistant Administrator Bill Wehrum for his service, his dedication to his job, the leadership he provided to his
staff and the agency, and for his friendship," said EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler in a statement. "While I have known of Bill’s desire
to leave at the end of this month for quite sometime, the date has still come too soon. I applaud Bill and his team for finalizing the Affordable
Clean Energy regulation last week and for the tremendous progress he has made in so many other regulatory initiatives."
In place of Wehrum, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator Anne Idsal has been selected to assume the responsibilities of the
Acting Assistant Administrator of the EPA's air division. Idsal, who shifted roles at the EPA to become the office's new principal deputy
assistant administrator in April, previously led the EPA's Region 6 office - which regulates the state of Texas, as well as Louisiana, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas. Prior to her time with the EPA, Idsal built her career working for the Texas state government.

FERC COMMISSIONER ANNOUNCES RESIGNATION FROM FEDERAL AGENCY
Cheryl LaFleur, commissioner of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), announced Thursday, June 20th she will step
down from the agency at the end of August. LeFleur, a Democrat, has been with FERC since being nominated by President Barack Obama
in 2010, and was confirmed for a second term at the commission by the U.S. Senate in 2014. Her priorities while serving at FERC have
included reliability and grid security, enhanced regional transmission planning and evolution of a clean and diverse power supply.
“During her nine years of service, Commissioner LaFleur has been a source of wisdom and stability at FERC,” commented FERC
Chairman Neil Chatterjee. “Though this is a loss to the FERC community, I look forward to watching her continued excellence wherever
the next chapter takes her. I want to thank Commissioner LaFleur for her service to the American people and her good stewardship at the
Commission.”
With LaFleur’s departure, FERC likely will see a Republican majority restored to the regulatory agency once President Donald Trump
nominates a new commissioner to fill the seat occupied by LaFleur at FERC. The commission has had an even split of Republican and
Democratic members since former FERC Chairman Kevin McIntyre passed away in January following an 18-month battle with brain
cancer. The White House to-date has not yet named a candidate to replace McIntyre. Of the five member panel, President Trump has already
appointed three of the FERC commissioners, including Chairman Chatterjee in 2017, Commissioner Bernard McNamee in 2018, and
Commissioner Richard Glick in 2017, the only remaining Democratic member of FERC.

ENERGY DEPT. ISSUES NEW FUNDING TO ADVANCE UNCONVENTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION, RECOVERY
As the nation continues to find new ways to expand its domestic energy output, the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Fossil
Energy this week said it will send $44.5 million in federal funding to support 12 research and development projects focused on advancing
technologies for recovery of unconventional oil and gas resources. The department unveiled the recipients of its latest round of federal
grants on Wednesday, June 26, which will include several R&D projects being executed by universities located in the state of Texas.
“Improving the recovery efficiency from oil and natural gas plays is critical to maximizing U.S. energy production,” said Assistant
Secretary for Fossil Energy Steven Winberg. “These projects will help expand our ability to do that and, in the process, help strengthen our
energy, economic, and national security.”
According to the Office of Fossil Energy, the projects selected will help improve understanding of emerging unconventional plays
spread across the United States, as well as extend knowledge of how to more efficiently extract oil and natural gas from unconventional
formations. Conclusions reached from these R&D projects could lead to cost-saving measures for America’s oil and gas producers, and
allow for greater opportunities to economically produce fossil fuels. To read more about the selected projects, visit https://bit.ly/2ZPIX75.

INDUSTRY TRENDS, REGULATORY CONCERNS TO BE REVIEWED AT TIPRO’S SUMMER CONFERENCE
Sign up today to join the Texas Independent Producers & Royalty Owners Association (TIPRO) in August for the association’s 2019
Summer Conference. The two-day meeting will be held at the Hyatt Hill Country Resort in San Antonio on August 7-8, bringing together
members to review industry M&A trends, state and federal policy priorities for the oil and gas sector, the latest on water, innovation and
infrastructure, and other key areas of concern for Texas independents and royalty owners.
See information on conference registration and sponsorship opportunities on the pages that follow.
Be sure to also reserve your hotel accommodations at the Hyatt Hill Country Resort for the TIPRO meeting. Call (210) 647-1234 to
book your hotel room today for TIPRO’s 2019 Summer Meeting. Don’t delay -- TIPRO’s discounted hotel rate of $203 will end on
July 17, 2019.
Additional event details can be found on the association’s website at: http://tipro.org/meetingsevents/summer-conference.

TIPRO 2019 Conference Registration Form
On August 7-8, TIPRO looks forward to returning to the Hyatt Hill Country Resort in San Antonio, Texas, for the association’s
annual summer conference. We hope to see you this August for TIPRO’s 2019 Summer Meeting!

H

REGISTRATION FEES:
MEMBER FEES:

NON-MEMBER FEES:

(Includes all conference sessions and meals)

(Includes all conference sessions and meals)

r Member: $450

r Non-Member*: $650

*Registration also includes 1 year regular TIPRO membership

r Spouse: $275

r Non-Member Spouse: $325

r Dinner-Only Ticket: $150

r Dinner-Only Ticket: $250

CHILDREN:

CHILDREN:

r 13-17 Years Old: $100
r 12 Years Old - Under: Free

r 13-17 Years Old: $100
r 12 Years Old - Under: Free

r Interested in also
playing a round of golf
with other members
of TIPRO? Please check
the box to be contacted
and paired up to play
golf at the Hyatt Hill
Country’s golf course
on Friday, August 9.

ATTENDEE INFORMATION:
Attendee Name:

Registered Spouse:

Company:
Address:
Email Address:
Phone:

Fax:

Children’s Names:
In order to help us plan our conference, below please confirm which events all registered guests will be attending by checking the corresponding
box:
Member/Non-Member
Spouse
Child
Child
Child
Welcome Reception
Breakfast
Luncheon
Chairman’s Dinner

PAYMENT:
Total: $

Have special dietary needs or
other considerations?
Please contact TIPRO staff
at (512) 477-4452.

Method of payment (please check desired option):
[ ] Check #
, made payable to TIPRO
[ ] Charge my: r VISA r MASTERCARD r AMEX
Name

Phone Number
Billing Address

Company

Credit Card Number

Exp. Date
Card Security Code

Signature

Mail form to TIPRO at: 919 Congress Avenue, Suite 1000, Austin, Texas 78701 or fax to (512) 476-8070.
Forms must be accompanied by payment. In order to receive a refund, TIPRO must be notified of your cancellation no later than July 31, 2019.
Online registration is also available through the TIPRO website at www.tipro.org.

TIPRO Summer Conference
Sponsorship Opportunities
GOLD | $6,000

SILVER | $3,500

BRONZE | $2,000

u

4 complimentary
meeting registrations

u

2 complimentary
meeting registrations

u

1 complimentary
meeting registration

u

Special recognition at
the Chairman’s Dinner

u

Special recognition at
the Keynote Luncheon

u

Acknowledgement
during the TIPRO
conference

u Logo will be prominently

u

Logo will be prominently
displayed on event
signage

u

Logo will be featured
on event signage

displayed on event
signage

GIVE-AWAY ITEM SPONSORSHIPS:
Each sponsorship below includes 1 complimentary meeting registration
badge and company logo printed on item that will be distributed
to attendees at the TIPRO conference.

TOTE BAG SPONSOR | $2,500
LANYARD SPONSOR | $2,500
TUMBLER WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR | $2,500

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
HOSPITALITY SUITE SPONSOR | $2,500
Receive 1 complimentary meeting registration and
exclusive recognition in the hospitality suite.

AMENITY SPONSOR | $2,500
Receive 1 complimentary meeting registration and company logo
printed on notecard placed along with amenity in guest’s hotel room.

CASINO NIGHT GIFT BASKET SPONSOR | $1,000
Sponsors are asked to provide at least one item with your company logo
to be included in a special giveaway basket during TIPRO’s Casino Night.
All other prize items will be provided by TIPRO.

To sign up to sponsor TIPRO’s 2019 Summer Conference,
please fill out and return the form on the following page.
Questions? Please contact Joanne Reynolds
at (512) 477-4452 or email joanne@tipro.org.

Sponsor Registration Form
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PLEASE CHECK DESIRED SPONSORSHIP CHOICE

r GOLD | $ 6,000
r SILVER | $ 3,500
r BRONZE | $ 2,000
ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIPS
PLEASE CHECK DESIRED SPONSORSHIP CHOICE

r HOSPITALITY SUITE SPONSOR | $2,500
r AMENITY SPONSOR | $2,500
r TUMBLER WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR | $2,500

r TOTE BAG SPONSOR | $2,500
r LANYARD SPONSOR | $2,500
r CASINO NIGHT GIFT BASKET SPONSOR | $1,000

Attendee Information
BADGE 1:
Name of Attendee:
Company:
Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail:

BADGE 2:
Company:

Name of Attendee:
Phone:

E-mail:

BADGE 3:
Company:

Name of Attendee:
Phone:

E-mail:

Payment Information
Sponsorship Level:
Payment Method:
Print Name:

Sponsorship Total:

r

VISA

r

MASTERCARD

r

AMEX

r

CHECK NO:

Company:

Billing Address:
Credit Card No.:

Exp. Date:

Signature:

CID:

Return form to TIPRO at: 919 Congress Avenue, Suite 1000, Austin, Texas 78701 or fax to (512) 476-8070. Forms must be accompanied by payment.
To sign up online to sponsor the TIPRO conference, please visit www.tipro.org.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO BOOK YOUR ROOM FOR
Nestled on 300 acres of the
TIPRO’S SUMMER CONFERENCE!
Rogers-Wiseman family ranch,
TIPRO looks forward to again
hosting its summer conference
August 7th-8th at the Hyatt
Hill Country Resort in San Antonio!

Please call (210) 647-1234 today to book
your hotel accommodations for
the association’s 2019 Summer Meeting.
TIPRO’s discounted hotel rate of $203
will end on July 17, 2019.
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Texas Independent
Producers &
Royalty Owners
Association
With nearly 3,000 members, TIPRO is the
nation’s largest statewide association
representing both independent producers
and royalty owners. Our members include
small family-owned companies, the largest
publicly traded independents and large and
small mineral estates and trusts.
919 Congress Avenue, Suite 1000
Austin, Texas 78701
Phone: (512) 477-4452
Fax: (512) 476-8070
www.tipro.org

